
CMHA TORONTO NEWSLETTER CREATED BY SERVICE USERS FOR SERVICE USERS

The TAG team is happy to be producing this summer newsletter for you all. We are also
officially switching from a paper format to online. As COVID precautions continue to
change, we hope to be able to mail the newsletters out again in the future. But in the

meantime, you can find this newsletter on the CMHA Toronto Website
https://toronto.cmha.ca/tag-newsletters/. The TAG team would also like to acknowledge

that recent news of COVID19 and Black Lives Matter have been difficult for all, but we
hope you are keeping safe and healthy. As always, we remain committed to developing

content that is generated by service users, for service users. Happy Summer!

Reliable
COVID19 Info

Municipal (city): 
toronto.ca/covid19

Toronto Public Health -
Questions about Covid

(416)338-7600

Provincial: 
covid-19.ontario.ca/

Federal:
canada.ca/covid19

For anyone who is struggling with food at this time, food boxes are
available to CMHA Toronto clients. These boxes are customizable (to a

certain extent) to fit your dietary needs. For example, you can pick
between specific types of meats, and vegetables/fruit. They will even

include some household items, hygiene products, and pet food by
request. 

For more information please contact: CMHA Toronto housing worker,
case manager, or any other CMHA Toronto staff. For anyone who does
not have a CMHA worker, but is connected to our drop ins, you can call
416 781 4199 to inquire. Food boxes are available both in the East and

West ends of Toronto.

For up to date Food Bank information in the City of Toronto, please visit
https://covid19.211central.ca/

Highlighting Some Important Phone Numbers
Crisis Lines: Toronto Distress Centre: (416)408-HELP (4357) 

onlinecrisisservicescanada.ca
Kid’s Help Phone 1-800-668-6868 ; text CONNECT to 686868.

 Assaulted Women’s Helpline 1-866-863-0511 

The Government of Ontario wants to protect consumers from being exploited for the products they need in
response to COVID-19, you can report this to the Ontario Price Gougeline 1-800-889-9768 
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Food
Boxes! 



Summer 2020 Cooling Centres: Toronto Public Health continues to advise residents to stay
home, when possible, to help prevent the spread of COVID-19; however, people who are at

higher risk for COVID-19 (e.g., persons who are more than 70 years of age), or who are
required to self-isolate due to COVID-19 (e.g., symptoms, high risk exposure), may visit an

Emergency Cooling Centre if necessary to beat the heat while taking precautions. Call 221
Toronto for a cooling centre near you. Other ideas are going to the mall now that they are

open, as well as checking out this list of "cool spaces" (not the same as cooling centres) by City
of Toronto: https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/health-

programs-advice/hot-weather/cool-spaces-near-you/

Take a cold shower to cool down.
Stay hydrated! Drink cold liquids. Put fruit in your water to
encourage drinking more. 
Stay in the shade when outside or stay in a cool indoor place
whenever possible. 
Some people might be eligible for a doctor’s notes to get
ODSP to cover the cost of an A/C - call your worker to inquire!  
Putting your bed sheets in a bag, and put them in the freezer.
Take them out before bed! 
Place ice in front of your fan to blow cold air around  
Buy a Kiddie Pool – can be around $20!! Put it on the balcony
or in your backyard ! 
Turn off electronics you are not using. You will be surprised at
how much heat they generate.  
For pets, put an icecube in their water bowl!  
Take a walk on a windy day 
Store cold treats like freezies and ice cream in your freezer  
When the weather is cooler, open your windows – especially at
night. 
Close curtains and windows during the day (to keep
sunlight and heat out).  
Use fans! A standing fan or hand held fans  
Use ice packs or cooling towels – you can purchase a specific
special towel that stays cold, but a regular towel works in a
pinch.

Keeping It Cool
Tips generated from a workshop at  Routes!

Follow Us on Social Media! 
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